Project Name:
Aluminum Cover Presentation Book

Project Specifications:
Body: 186 pages, 4/4
100lb dull text
Tabs: (1) bank of (5) tabs, 4/0
130lb dull cover
Front Cover: 8.5"x11" with die-cut window
1/8" brushed-silver aluminum
Back Cover: 9.25"x11.125"
1/8" brushed-silver aluminum
Optimal Qty: From 25 to hundreds

Why We Do It Better:
• G7 Qualified Master Printer ensures the highest standards of color accuracy and consistency are met during production
• 6-color UV flatbed printing with opaque white ink directly on 1/8" brushed-silver aluminum
• CNC router-cut display window and binding holes, rounded corners
• Body and tabs printed HP Indigo presses for true offset look
• In-house tab-cutting and wire binding